The school has a budget of £8,818 for this academic year.
Area of
Spending

Description

Cost of Provision

Sports Premium
Contribution

Intended Outcomes

Actual Impact
All year groups have
participated in a sports
festival at least once per half
term, giving pupils a chance
to try new activities
(including wall climbing,
archery, badminton, tag
rugby and multi skills) and
discover some new talents.
They have enjoyed being
active in some non-traditional
school sports and have
developed their team work
and cooperation skills.
Pupils in Year 5 have received
weekly cricket coaching,
developing their throwing,
catching and team skills. All
pupils have had the
opportunity to attend the
after school club. Years 3, 4
and 5 took part in cricket
festivals.
Two lifeguards from the local
beach led a whole school
assembly on beach safety and
coping with different sea
currents. Pupils can now
explain the meaning of the
flags and what to do if caught
in a rip current.
Teaching staff have better
knowledge to plan and
deliver higher quality PE
lessons. Pupils are enjoying
their lessons and are
developing their skills well.
This has resulted in pupils

Primary
Sports
Alliance

A package designed with Camborne Science
and International Academy to improve
school PE provision and to offer
opportunities for sports festivals and
competitive fixtures with local primary
schools. PE lead teachers can also attend
regular training hubs, for a wide variety of
sports.

£2,800

£2,800

Pupils have opportunities to attend
sporting fixtures with other local children
to build their team work, resilience and
competitive spirit. They have a greater
enjoyment for sport and for being active.

Primary Kwik
Cricket
Subscription

An opportunity for all KS2 classes to take
part in cricket tournaments in the spring
and summer term. The PE lead teacher will
run a kwik cricket after-school club for
pupils to learn the game.

£20 subscription
Minibuses - £100 per
match = £400
Equipment - £50

£470

Pupils experience cricket. They learn new
skills in throwing and catching and the
rules of the game. Pupils have the
opportunity to become more active and to
experience some competitive team sports.

£800

Pupils receive a Surfing GB Award
certificate for surfing skills and beach
safety awareness. They have a greater
awareness of local sporting opportunities
and living a healthier lifestyle.

£1,440

Teaching staff receive training and
support to deliver a high quality PE
curriculum. Pupils make greater progress
with their physical and gross/fine motor
skills.

Total Cost - £470

Global
Boarders Day

Teacher
professional
development
sessions

A surfing and beach safety day with
professional surfers and lifeguards.
Attended by a different year group each
year. This year, it will be Year 5.

Tuition - £350
Coach - £450

A series of 12 training afternoons with
members of the Primary Sports Alliance and
additional professionals, to support
teachers with their PE curriculum. Selected
teachers attend each session. Session
themes: gymnastics, putting the fun back
into PE, physical literacy, inclusive PE, tag

Supply cost for each
session - £90

Total Cost - £800

2hr sessions at £30
per session = £360
Total Cost - £1,440

rugby, dance, cricket and cross-curricular
PE.
Subscription
to local sports
leagues

The school has signed up to KS2 leagues
with local cluster primary schools for
netball, football and cross country. The
school has also subscribed to all additional
sporting opportunities for KS1 pupils,
including multiskills festivals and wall
climbing.

Minibuses - £100 per
trip

To date, we have
funded 6 minibus trips.
£600

Pupils develop their skills in teamwork,
winning, losing, working hard and
problem solving. Their enjoyment and
greater participation in sports leads to
healthier lifestyles, including healthier
eating.

Additional
after school
club

A coach from Go Active Cornwall has been
purchased to run a KS2 street surfing club
each week, for 6 weeks.

£336

£336

Pupils have the opportunity to try nontraditional sporting activities and to
develop their coordination and balancing
skills.

Additional
swimming
provision

Specific pupils are selected to have daily
swimming lessons for a week in July. For
pupils who are at risk of not achieving a 25
metre swim by the end of Year 6.

Swimming lessons £122.50 per session £612.50
Bus - £100 per day £500

£1,112.50

The school fulfils the National Curriculum
requirement that pupils leave primary
school able to swim 25 metres. Pupils are
more likely to feel safe in the water - an
important skill for living in Cornwall. They
feel encouraged to lead a healthier
lifestyle and swimming strength and
stamina are developed.
Pupils will have the opportunity to try a
new sport and learn the rules for tag and
touch rugby. Pupils will gain skills in team
work, throwing, catching and will improve
their general stamina.

Rugby
Coaching

A member of the Cornish Pirates will lead 6
sessions of tag rugby for KS2 pupils, in
preparation for entering rugby
tournaments.

Total Spend to May 2017 = £7,858.50

Total Cost £1,112.50
£300

£300

reaching finals in many sports
and our teams winning many
league fixtures.
Pupils have learnt to build
their competitiveness as well
as developing skills to cope
with both winning and losing.
Our teams have been very
successful, coming second in
the netball league, 5th in the
football, second in the rugby
festival and one of our pupils
reached the cross country
finals.
This was hugely popular, with
most of KS2 pupils having a
try. They built their self
confidence in trying new
sports and some realised
their talents in a nontraditional sport. Many pupils
started riding their
skateboards or scooters to
school, as opposed to coming
by car.

Pupils entered rugby festivals,
winning one of them and
qualifying for the finals. Some
pupils have been interested
enough to try rugby outside
of school and join their local
team.

